Parent Guide: Rocket Straws, Astronaut Craft, Alien Easter Eggs

1. Rocket Straws

3 - 2 - 1 Takeoff! Rocket Straws are a fun, hands-on STEM activity!

Supplies Needed:
- straws
- tape or glue dots
- plastic pipettes or larger straws
- markers, crayons, colored pencils
- scissors
- printable supplement from website

Join us on our Facebook page for instructions!

2. I Am An Astronaut Craft

Turn your kiddo into an astronaut and show them that the sky’s the limit to what they can do in this world!

Supplies Needed:
- black, white, gray, blue, and green paper
- printable supplement from website
- glitter
- glue
- a photo of your child

3. Alien Easter Eggs

Re-purpose those plastic Easter Eggs by creating some cute, friendly aliens. Use pipecleaners, craft poms, googly eyes, and feathers to make a family of aliens (you may need to use a glue gun to attach items, so adult help is needed). Take turns hiding the aliens in your house or yard and pretend you are a team of astronauts discovering a new planet and life form!